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What’s coming up..

• Introduction to Kingswood 

• Your centre

• Benefits of Outdoor learning

• Learning Outcomes 

• Sleeping and eating 

• Your programme options 

• Your centre team 

• Safety and wellbeing



Introduction to Kingswood 

A trip to Kingswood is a life changing adventure. For over 

35 years, our transformative school trips have encouraged 

primary school pupils to build confidence and resilience by 

taking on fun challenges.

Each year over 175,000 young people visit Kingswood to 

experience exciting activities, from archery to zipwire, and 

they go home with so much more. They leave with the 

feeling that they can achieve their goals, and it’s wonderful 

to see the most uncertain pupils becoming the most 

enthusiastic. 

We provide the perfect environment to develop positive 

mind-sets, improve well-being and encourage self-belief, 

plus there is always lots of laughter.



Welcome to

Grosvenor Hall

Kennington, Ashford, TN25 4AJ



Your centre

A complete indoor and outdoor education facility set in the 

grounds of a former manor house in Ashford, Kent. One of 

our largest centres, Grosvenor Hall has 50 acres of 

adventure and recreational facilities.

From the moment you enter the gates, you are immersed 

in the high-adrenaline excitement of the centre as you 

pass the adventure park and our lake that offers a high 

range of water activities such as canoeing and raft 

building! As you explore the centre our guests continue to 

discover everything Grosvenor Hall has to offer including a 

25,000 sq. ft sports hall which caters for a wide range of 

indoor activities.
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Learning Outcomes

Our programmes are designed to specifically meet your 

needs and link back to the core curriculum as well as 

developing environmental awareness and improve both 

mental and physical wellbeing.



Learning Outcomes

Our programmes are designed to specifically meet your 

needs and link back to the core curriculum as well as 

developing environmental awareness and improve both 

mental and physical wellbeing.

Breakfast (can be as early as 7.30a.m.)
Activity 1
Break 
Activity 2
Lunch (between 12 and 1p.m. usually)
Activity 3
Activity 4
Dinner
Evening activity (ends approx. 9p.m.)
Lights out usually 9.30 – 10p.m.



A bit more about your 

centre…

Sleeping

Grosvenor Hall has standard dormitory 

style accommodation. Rooms range 

from twins to 8 bed dormitories, with 

gender-separated bathroom and 

shower facilities and party leader 

rooms close by. Adventure Sheets, 

duvets and pillows are provided for all 

guests.

Information sent through today 
shows ALL Craylands children will be 
in one building

Year 4 will be all on 1 floor

Year 5 boys on same floor as year 4 
and girls on a separate floor.

Each floor will have at least 2 adults 
sleeping on it. 



A bit more about your 

centre…

Eating

To fuel young guests during a long day of thrilling 

adventure activities, we serve three meals per day, with 

lots of choice and seasonal variations.

Each day there is a carefully balanced and nutritional meal 

plan, recently updated to meet and exceed the latest 

Government standards on young people's. We cater for 

most dietary requirements – just let us know. 



SAMPLE MENU



Safety at Kingswood 

Peace of mind

Safety comes first at Kingswood; we’re founding members 

of the British Activity Providers Association (BAPA) and 

affiliated to a whole range of governing bodies. We 

employ safeguarding leaders and every team member 

undergoes enhanced DBS checks. There are secure 

boundaries around our centres and regular night patrols 

as standard. We’re also designated COVID-safe by Kaddi.

Covid policy

The key steps we are taking to ensure everybody who 

visits are safe include:

• Respecting existing group bubbles

• All team members are tested for covid twice weekly

• Ensuring social distancing is adhered to, with 

reminders throughout our centres

• Deep cleaning cycles and sanitiser stations. All 

equipment will be regularly sanitised according to the 

government’s regulations

• PPE will be worn by our team when carrying out safety 

checks. We will always respect your wishes if you 

would like to wear your own face covering



Who is going…
Year 4

Mrs Bishop

Mr Dymott

Mrs Robinson

Mrs Wheeler

Mrs Hoadley

Year 5

Mrs Stone

Mr Jones

Mrs Scarborough

Mrs Dodd



What to take and what not 

to take….

• There is a list in your packs

• Name the clothing

• A black sack for washing

• No electronic devices

• No mobile phones

• Disposable cameras only – we 

will take photos and share where 

we can



What we need from you 

now….

-Complete the yellow documents in 

your pack

-Please tick all the activities so your 

child can go on them

-Please sign against all school 

medication you are happy to be 

used with your child

- Complete the emergency contact 

form with contacts we will be able 

to get hold of if needed



On the day…

- Bring along any medication 

your child needs with the 

medication permission form 

with it

- Hand over to Mrs 

Scarborough or Mrs Stone

- Ensure the form has details 

on it e.g. amount to be 

given, timings etc



On the day…

Leaving at 1.30p.m. –

arrive at school from 

1.15p.m.

Please ensure the children 

have been to the toilet as 

no access to school.

Return at…

On Wednesday 27th April 

approx. 2.30p.m.



Thank you!

Any questions?


